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In the steadily Increasing яxe of another woman’s l-tidenees, a general LONDON,, Nov. 37.—One of Gen. 
ocean-going steameftilpe the* Great statement borne out by tiie following Lord Kitchener’s gallant officers, who 
Eastern has at last been surpassed In story: A lady entered a railway train fought in Omlurman, the Marquis of 
length, tboigh not in tonnage. The and took a seat hi front of a newly j TulMbardine, has Just received .his 
Oceanic, now building by ття-фпн * married couple. She was scarcely first wedding present in the form of a 
Wolff, Belfast, Ireland, for ttoe “White seated before they began to pass re- distinguished eevvtee order, which is 
Star line, is 704 feet long, with a gross marks about her. Her last year’s boy- almost as much esteemed by soldiers 
tonnage of 17,000, while her developed net and cloak were fully criticised, as the Victoria Cross decoration is. 
horse power is expected tg exceed with more or leas .'giggling on the This is the climax of an interesting ro- 
40,000; the Great Eastern was 682 feet bridge part, md there is no telling mance which modern society tells for 
long, 18,900 tonnage and 7,600 horse what might have corns' next if the |tbe first titae.
power. The Oceanic Is expected to lady had not put a sudden stop to the and Miss Kitty Ramsay, a pretty 
be able to cross the Atlantic in four conversation by a tit of strategy. She young girl and a great favorite in the 
and a half days and to consume 700 turned her head, noticed that the upper ten thousand, are engaged to 
tons of coal per 'day. The following bride was considerably older than the be married. They were playmates In 
table gives particulars of some ships groom, and In the smoothest of tones cl iidhood and
which were leaders to their day, and saldi but no one susperfed that there was
shows how far in advance of her time “Madam, will you please ask your ЛГЬУ likelihood of

son to close the window behind you?” Г-аЗг. The eng*
In ft H P The “son" closed his mouth, and arranged before
82* 7,660 the bride no longer giggled. «he front, was k*t secret until his

6,650 , --------------------- ,--------- return to ‘England.: Its announcement
U MO î* BAI BURF.H CAPTURED. has caused great surprise in society,

50 io!soo -------- and the wedding, which will be one
52 10,300 Feeble Resistance Offered by the of the most interesting events of its
63 tg 500 ! Rebel Chief. kind this season. Is expected shortly.

aWOO f FREETOWN, Nov. 14.—Bai Bureh, 

x p the insurgent (chief, thee tieten cap- 
зо,ooo tureb near Robeiang, in the Катете 

district, by a company of the West 
Africa Regiment, under the command 
of Captain Goodwyn.

custody at Karens.
Colonel Woodgate arrived here yes

terday from the interior, having left 
Colonel CumrlT gham in command of 
the troops there.

Ші =

EMMERS0N TACTICS bridge, near Salisbury, for wh%*. ten
ders were invited a year ago this fall, 

I the work to be done in February last, 
! but really not done until July, j LEAMAN BROOK.
! Another of the same, though a 
; мг.аі1ег job, Is the Learn an Brook 
! stone culvert with earth fiU, tenders 
j for which were received up to Novem- 
| her 21st, Instant, the work to be dome 
I on or before the 1st of January next.

MAPLHTON SCHOOL HOUSE.
The Mapleton echoed house bridge 

In Elgin, A. Cm also savors of job
bery. This Is a masonry culvert with 
an earth ail and is a comparatively 
small job that could be done in a 
month of good weather. Strange as 
it may seem, however, the tenders are 
to be received up to the end of Janu
ary next, and the work Is not requir
ed to be done until the first of June. 
Evidently it is not the Intention to 
commence this work before May 
next, but somebody to pressing for 
the job on the principle that a- bird to 
the hand to worth two in the bush.

FILLMORE BRIDGE.
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The Premier Resorting to Des
perate Means to Stem 

the Tide Surprise
і
і

E і

£ I
I a pure hard soap. 

A purity that 

makes a hardness. 

A hardness that 

wears well

Yі
Which Threatens to Overwhelm Him 

at the Next Appeal to 
the People.

іThe yourg marquis

I

ip late years, I Re:
Dozens of Invitation* Sent Out During the 

Past Few Weeks for Bridge Jobs 
—They are, it is Alleged,

Not Genuine.

match between the 
pent, which was 
в marquis went to

5 cents a cake.the Great Eastern was: і
TGreat Eastern ....... 18,900

Brftonnte ................... 6,000
Arizona................  5,150
City of Rome........... 8,000
Alaska ... .................. 6,400
Servi» ..........................8,600
Umbria ........................ 7,700
Parie................. ..r.. 10,500
Teutonic .................... 0,600
Campania ................. 12,960
Kaiser Wilh. d.

Grosse .... $........11,000
Oceanic .. ...............13.0»

J46 ,V':46 . •;•>(■62 і

I THE SEXTON OOP THE SEA.
From all parts of the province come l 

reports of the desperate tactics
This bridge, or the greater part of 

to it, went out in last spring’s ' freshets 
which the EmmersoM government is and has ever since been impassable, 
resorting to stem the tide that threat- It is located to the Turtle Creek dis

trict. The tenders are to be received up 
^ „м-а. д* . <» the 6th of December next and the

re?, ™ *
and teams hired by toe day have been ! Another evident job is contained 

engaged during the past few weeks in the call for tenders for the Roach- 
doing work that has long been neglect- vfile bridge across the Kenmebeccasis

river near Sussex. Tendra are to be 
received up to the 2nd of January and 
the work to required to be done on or 

caurnot do anything like à decent day’s ' before the 1st of June. This work in- 
work, while the mud on the long- 
neglected roads has been so deep that

You scatter Sowers on the grassy mound 
That marks the spot where your loved

57M,
KL0NDYKE NUGGET.і»

3 ouee be; «■ You bring them emblems with never a 
thought

For the dead beneath the sea.1 NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—A gold nug
get valued ait $60,000, was shipped to 
Europe yesterday by the Cunarder 
Lucitnia. The nugget was found to
the Kkmdyke and Is to be placed on
exhibition in the Union Bank, Lon
don. The тзe-get Is the property of 
H. Maitland Karssy, formerly mana
ger of the White Star Steamship Co., 
arid now associated with a company 
that was recently capitalized for pro
specting in the Klondyke.

ena to overwhelm it on #he next ap-
! Fir every ship that the hands of men 

with chart and wheel. 
In a hundred-fold

DR. CONAN DOYLE ON GOLF.

Conan Doyle recently addressed "
following amusing letter to a member 
of the. Ormeau Golf Club: “My dear 
sir—Pray present my compliments to 
the Ormeau Golf Club, and wish them 
from me a very happy evening. I am 
myself an intermittent golfer, getting 
very violent attacks at regular inter
vals. It usually takes me about two 
months to-convince myself that I shall
ever be any good, and then I give it | la now nearly a year since It began in

the collection of the hut-tax—a mea
sure about which there has been much 
diversity of opinion.

The operation of the hut-tax 
fact™* In the diircjrban.ee Is being in
quired Into ny Sir David Chalmers, 
the specially appointed government 
commissioner, and until his report is 
published it Is premature to discuss 

away its .nerits or demerits.
Bai Bureh is hereditary chief of the 

Timlnis, one of the qiost 
and Important tribes in Sierra Leone. 
He is said to have always been well 
affected towards the British, and 
to have helped them in suppressing 
slave tradfrur. .

When Sir Frederick Cardew,. after 
imprisoning the Port Lokko chiefs for* 
refusal to pay the hut tax, called upon 
Bai Biireh to pay the tax, the latter 
declared ne was unable to do so. The 
governor by proclamation deposed the 
chief, placing another in his stead, 
tnd sent an expedition against him. 
The Ttminis rose and cut off the head 
of the governor’s nominee, and 
pulsed the government troops. It Is 

their averred that Bai Bueh gave all Euro
peans a safe passage out <jf the 
try, but unfortunately some of his 
followers murdered the Rev. W. J. 
Humphreys, a widely respected mis
sionary. This act was publicly dis
claimed by the chief, vho, it is said, 
executed with his own hand the 
derer.

For almost a year, except during the 
rainy season. Bai Bueh had been pur
sued by the British, and his tribe has 
been scattered, many of them fining 
refuge in French territory.

TAre laid beneath Its keel.

A canvas shroud and an Iron bar 
At the weary head and the wasted feet,

, And to! from the deck they move away, 
From the hearts that throb and beat!

Soldiers and sailors and captains grand, 
Babes with a mother’s breast

Wet with the lips that will touch no more, 
Come down in my arms to rest.

And I lay them gently alone to sleep. 
Where the bed of the sand is dear;

And none may wander, and none shall stray, 
For I keep them, oh, so dear!

And hark- When the bell-buoy tolls at 
night,

Above the wave where the fishes swim,
You may know that I keep my Father's 

watch.
For the Jay I shall give them back to

Him.
—John James Meehan in Leslie’s Weekly.

THE LEGEND OF QU’APPELLE VALLEY.

By E. Pauline Johnson (TeksMonwake).
I Am the one who loved her as my life, had 

watched her grow to sweet young woman
hood;

Won the dear privilege to call her wife, and 
found the world, because of her, was 
good.

I am the one who heard the spirit voice, of 
which the pale face settlers love to tell;

From whose strange story they have made 
«their choice of naming this fair valley 
tilt. “Qu’Appelle.”

She had said fondly in my eager ear— 
“When Indian summer smiles with 
dusky lip,

“Gome to the lakes, I will be first to hear 
the welcome music of thy paddle dip.

“I will be first to lay n thine my hand, to 
whisper words of greeting on the shore,

“And when thou would'at return to thine 
own land, I’ll come with the, thy wife 
for evermore.”

Not yet a leaf had fallen, not a tone of frost 
upon the plain e’er I set forth

Impatient to possess her as my own, this 
queen of all the women of the North.

I retted not at erven or at dawn, but jour
ney vl all the dark and daylight through—

Until І і ear bed the lakes, end, hurrying 
on, I launched upon their boeom my 
canoe.

Of sleep or hunger then I took no heed.

Jus«a. The period of daylight Is so short 
and the «weather so bad, that the men The capture of Bad Bureh will prob

ably bring width it the speedy termina
tion of the Sierra Leone «trouble. It THE COURTS. *eludes an earth fill of 154 feet, an

other earth fill of 111 feet, and still an-
__  _ other of 87 feet with retaining walls—
necessarily worked togreat » total of 362 feet, but of earth and 

disadvantage. Doubtless the work ' є tone work that certainly cannnot be, 
that is being done ntotw by day's work begun from the time «the tenders are 
wan cost from 26 to 86 per cent more up-^January 2nd-tiH the first of May.

To have the work done at the time* 
«specified, drat June, would, practical 

corrupt and tottering concern at Fred- mem say, require a large force апд 
ericton seems to care not fpr the pub- favorable weather, and ro contractor 
Me fntereet so tong as people can be і wbo expected to be held to hds agréé

es1* or fooled into giving it another ;
lease of power. j Dozens of other jobs similar to the

Work is not only being prosecuted above might be cited, but enough is 
by the day, however. Within the last Stven to open the eyes of the people.
few «weeks the chief commissioner’e ! 'S? fîve :he Bnmeraon-Tweedle com-

; Dmancn a. new lease of power fut the department has sent out invitations present time would be to^toelalm to 

for tenders for dozens of jobs of j th-з rest of Canada and the world that 
■bridge work, many of which consist 6116 People are as corrupt as the men 
largely of masonry and earthwork, I who /brought reproach upon thte 

which, aq everyone knows, cannot he j ££ wm
done in the winter or early spring poll tied dealing and chicanery, 
months, except at very great expense j 
Of course these «cans for tenders are і 
not genuine. The Idea, to that con
tractors who are not to «the favor of 
the government, arid who would ex
pect to be called upon to do work 
within the specified time, «will not ten
der except at a very high figure. In 
the meantime some pet of the govern
ment will get a tip that he will be 
allowed his own. time In which to do 
the work, and he will be able to put 
to a tender which, while lower than 
that of genuine bidders, will still 
leave a big margin of profit fo*v the 
work to done to the summer season.
Thte favored contractor will get 
the job, contribute a ghare 
of the prospective profit to 

government corruption, fundi 
—and do the work when it suits 
him. Some particulars of a number 
of evident jobs of tints nature, selected 
from a lot probably embracing half a 
hundred, are given .below.

Robertson et al v. Pickard was be
fore «the circuit court all day Fri
day. The action Is brought by Man
chester, Robertson & Allison against 
the detepedant on an alleged guaran
tee of goods sold to FTank J. Wilson 
of Sackytile. 
the такі
sale of the goods as alleged. A. H. 
Hanlngton and Wm. Pugsley, Q. C„ 
appear for the plaintiffs and H. A. 
Powel and A. A. Stockton, Q. C., for 
the defendant.

up until a fresh burst of energy sets 
me trying once more. I played In 
Egypt until they told me that excava
tors had to pay a special tax. I In
augurated a private course In Ver
mont also, and the Yankee farmers 
asked us what we were boring for. If 
ever the Ormeau Club Should wish any 
part cf their links returfed I could un
dertake In a few games to clea 
any sod now existing.—Youra 
fully, A. CONAN DOYLE.”—The 
Academy.

teams are

ІГНЕas a

(than if done to proper season, but the The defendant denies 
ng of the guarantee and the

To be
numerous

(Globe.)
Interesting points In law were 

argued before Chief Justice Tufck In 
chambers in the case of Rufus Smith 
v. Elijah H. Smith. This action was 
brought by the plaintiff as next of 
kin and creditor of one Wm. Smith, 
who died intestate, and is upon a bond 
given by the administrator of the de
ceased against the defendant as one 
of the bondsmen. W. H. Trueman for 
the defendant applied to set aside the 
plaintiff’s declaration, or that ‘ the 
plaintiff amend it. In his declaration 
the plaintiff set out that he was next 
of kin and also s creditor of thjy de
ceased, and he assigned as breaches 
Of the bond that Smith’s adminis
tratrix .had not- administered the 
estate, had not paid the plaintiff his 
debt,' had wasted the estate and that 
she- had not accounted to the probate 
court. Mr. Trueman claimed that a 
creditor cannot assign as' a breach of 
an administration bond the non-pay
ment of his particular debt,, but muet., 
sue for all creditors as a trustee; see* 
ondly, that a creditor cannot bring 
such action until he has a judgment 
upon his debt, and that as next of kfn 
or as a creditor he could not sue for 
.not administering the estate until 
there had been a decree of the pro
bate- court, and for that the declara
tion was bad for duplicity in assign
ing three separate breaches on the 
tone count.

M. G.l ’
arguing against these contentions.

Chief Justice Tuck said that the 
points taken were entirely new* and 
in view of their importance the case 
should be argued before the full 
court. The onus of appealing from 
.his decision should be upon the de
fendant. He would refuse the appli
cation, but Ordered the case to be 
argued on the first Wednesday In 
term before the full court.

I VERY QUICK WORK. 4РУЄП

The British admiralty department has re
cently given some demonstrations of quick 
coaling that have startled naval circles in 
Europe and «the United States. At Milford 
Haven the Majestic was ordered to take In 
1,258 tone, the Magnificent 1,150 tone, -toe 
Jupiter 1,100 tone, the Mara 1,113 tone and 
the Hannibal 886 tome, while «the Prince 
George and the cruisers also had to fid 
their bunkers.

Steam editors -were brought alongside, 
and at 4.30 o’clock on Tuesday morning the 
competition began. The keenest struggle 
was between the two flagships. Hitherto 
the Magnificent had airways been «the smart
est Ship sit coaling in this navy or in any 
otber. but the Majestic’s crew made up 
mlsde «te tower the Magnificent's 'colors. 
Galling the Majesties ship company togetiier 
on Monday night Commander Bradford gave 
them a lecture upon coaling. The burden 
of this was that he expected to see 1,268 
tone to the ship’s bunkers by noon. After 
explaining how time .could be saved to 

tone directions, he concluded: “Now, re
member the words, ’Whatsoever thy hand 
flmdeth to" do, do It with thy might,' then 
we «han't he long.” A burst of approving 
laughter greeted the commander’s applica
tion of scripture, and as an encouragement 
to the crew ha promised them genera? leave 
during Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. , ,

When the crew set to work next morn
ing they passed In the coal at a : 
had rever before been equalled. In 
the burning heat officers and men tolled to
gether. Covered they were wtth dust, 
through which the perspiration wore little 
white, channels; but they didn’t mind; they 
had got the lead over their rivgj, and meant 
to keep It.

White thé fleet is coaling a'signal kept 
flying from the yardarm shows how much 
each ship has taken aboard. In this way a 
crew are enabled to gauge their position to 
the race. To the Majestic’s it was clear 
that they were winning. Between 8 and 9 
o’clock they put 190 tons Into the bunk-

the previous 
having been 

the 170 tons accomplished by the Magnifi
cent at Gibraltar;

By 12.25 . in the afternoon the l#*jsstic’a 
crew had finished. Three-quarters of an 
hour’s “stand-easy” had been given them 
during «the morning, and their average- In
take of coal was 182 tons per hour—a mar- 
veloualy fine performance, that has never 
been equalled In any navy to the world, 
the nearest approach to it being thé aver
age of 156 tons per hour record established 
by the Magnificent.

Immediately the reeuK was announced the 
other ships signalled hearty congratulations 
to the Majestic upon having attained the 
much-coveted position of the quickest,'coal
ing ship in the navy. The Magnificent aver
aged 123.7 tons an hour; the Jupiter. 122.7; 
the Mara, 122.3, and the Hannibal, 80.6.

.
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ADMIRAL NOEL KNIGHTED.

His Energetic «Work tut Crete Recog
nised.

pi
re-

visitor
, conn- HOWThe Queen has «been pleased to con

fer upon Rear Admiral Gerard Noel a 
Knight Commandership of St Michael 
and St George, in i-eoognltion of hds 
valuable services dti'fing the recent 
critical period in Crete.

This honor might almost have been 
regarded as foreshadowed by the high 
encomium passed upon Admiral Noel 
by Lord Salisbury at She ford mayor’s 
banquet

“It should be sorry to pass by,” the 
premier said on iluut occasion, "with
out eaydng a word to recognise the 
great vigor and Judgment which Ad
miral Noel has displayed in the very 
difficult cirmuetajicee through which 
we passed. I believe that if we are 
to restore to Europe a pacified and 
well-administered Crete, it will be due 
more to hts individual action than to 
any other living roan.

“I have sometimes thought, Lord 
Salisbury added, "that! tf the cabinets 
of Europe were all dismissed and an 
admiral installed In the place of each 
of them, Europe would get «on better 
thuni it does now.”

The recipient of this K. C. M. G. Is 
one of the youngest flag officers in the 
naval service.

tant
But

and to
andw Inmur-Nt,
abiding* I 
makes ti■PF

But my hot heart outstripped by paddle’s 
speed and waited not for distance or for 
■lav*.

But flew before me «swifter than the Made 
of magic paddle ever cleaved the lake,

Eager to lay its love before the maid, and 
watch the love-light to her eyes awake.

Sq the long days went «lowly drifting past 
—It sem.'d that half my Mfe meet inter
vene

Befur- the morrow, wteo I said at last: 
“fine more day’s journey and I win my 
qneetr*

I rested then, and drifting dreamed the more 
of all the happiness I «vas to claim—

When suddenly from out the shadowed 
Shore, I heard a voice speak tenderly 
my name.

1 rate that 
spite of GREAT DEMAND FOR SHINGLES.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Estey's west end saw mill ip at present 

ruanmg day and night. Only «the shingle 
machines are, however, operated at night. 
The present demand, for shingles are so 
great that Mr. Eetey finds it necessary to 
keep his machinée constantly going to fill 
orders. Not for'many years has the demand 
for cedar shingles been as great as during 
the past summer and toil, and ft has been a 
long lime since the supply to the hands of 
I he manufacturers has been so reduced os 
It Is at present.

JAMES MILLAR MOURNED.

CENTRAL ECONOMY, N. S., Nov. 5,- 
Much regret and sorrow is toit here today 
by the «tidings of the deaith of James Millar 
—lumber king—«wbo was so generally known 
and so highly «thought of to this community. 
At one time Mr. MiHar owned considerable 
property an Economy and for 11 years he 
van a large lumber business in this place. 
Among our citizens he had many 
friends and ardent admirers, and his wotk- 
men all have a kind work to say of him.

r «he Foi
Five C< 
will rei■

Teed opposed the application,THE HORSEMAN BRIDGE.

! This bridge to situated some three 
miles up the river from Moncton on 
toe «Salisbury road. It has been In a 
tumble down condition, for a year or 
more, and tenders were call
ed some months «ago for a 
netw structure The specifications 
called for a wood, culvert under a 16- 
foot dump. The work -was not pro
ceeded with, however, the reason as-

«to ot «tone ОДНІЙ Л wood. “ *b= •*• ■“
wthidh was said to be favored by Mr. -m,*, ,KI * .___ _ , ^
Robinson, M. P. P. This was the last °f th=
heard of the work until a few weeks Саю - 1 JV<>l8e*J
„„„ Lape '.oast Castle in 1873, toe received
™ Ashanti medal and Kumasi clasp,on the rid Plan; woOd culvert under bl addition to skill in seamanship 
dump. The time for the reception of nru9 eiM1Afw исмшиидф,

awtoinmi «w uonAov 821(1 аніШу for administrativetenders expired, on Mondayt November іжглі»іг utWaVi t «««i ««n u. , ,

2»ГЙ5£-5ЙЯЬЙР EErB rHEr "
MtoOB. од «6. nm* «ma mira o, ‘"KITS. *3d
hard froat that le almost certain to mt™«tv- tmn, , ,£! the "
тепаіга^ ^ УПТ А D- О. to the Queen; in the latter
ін? year he was raised to the rank of

THE SMITH BRIDGE. rear-admiral, and «et the commence
ment of this year became second in 
oemm-rid of the Mediterranean fleet

S fully g 
Rough) 
used а

era. This is a world’s record, 
best result for an hour’s work

“Who саШ?" I answered; no reply; and 
long I stilled my peddle blade and lis
tened. Then

Above «the nllght wind’s melancholy song I 
heard distinctly that strange voice again,

A woman’s voice that through the twilight 
came Hke a soul unborn—a song un
sung.

I leaned and listened—Yes, she цюк» my 
name, and then I answered to the quaint 
French tongue.

He joined the navy 
only forty years ago, when he was№

SLANG FROM THE SAILORS.

Origin of Some of the Terms in Common Use 
«that Gone from the Sea or Sailors. '

F<
“Qu’Appelle? Qu’Appelle?” No answer, 

«and the night seemed stiller for the 
sound, till round me tell 

The far-off echoes from off the height, “Qu
'Appelle-”’ my voice came back, "Qu- 
AppeMe? Qu’Appelle?”

This—and no more; I celled aloud until 1 
shuddered as the gloom of night ln-

SEMI-
Cents

Gold
Ш In the vast amount of narrative which 

has of late been read regarding ships and 
the sea, lew persons have stopped to think 
to whart an extent the English language hes 
been enriched by sea terms. For instance, 
in response to the everyday query, ’"How 
are you?” many will answer, “First rate, 
thanks." The latter speaker has no idea 
that he. is perpetrating the remembrance of
«he old .ine-of-battle ship First Rate. The T ._______ _ .. __. . „„
naw to naet davs had six “rates” or 1 dare not linger on the moment when my
classes of vessels. Sea proverbs are also T 'жаіі I beashed beside her tqpee door, 
met in daily use. For example, “The devil 1 °eara ™e women and of men; I
«to pay end no pitch hat.” One never thinks ™e ’’ death fires lighted on the
why “devil” or “pay” should be mentioned. ,, ‘Jorr— ■ Htil
The saying originates to the mystery of N” tells the torture or the pain,
calking the seams of a ship’s deck. The the bitterness that flooded all myÿllfe—
outside seam, called by sailors the water- 1 ™ kd to lock on her again, that
weiy seam, obtained among calkers the term Queen of women pledged to be my wife, 
of “the devil” through the difficult# of calk- „
tag ft; to "pay” <g to run hot pitch along” To luck uPon the beauty of her rice, the 
«the calked seams. We say of a man wtib is ►UH closed eyes; the lips that knew no
going: wrong, “He Is on the wrong track," _ brea-h; .
sometimes to error using the word tack A t0 1®*™, to realise my place had

[W the wrong (tack may drive ashore, , ***>“ usurped by my one rtval-Death.

zjtlhz ьв en™ ^tbe A віте-гида
W^ugh myongri* morn one gently 

"among the breakers;” of the villein “sail- spoke, and said, “Twice did die call for 
tog under false odors;*’ the heroine showing , thee last night.”
“signale at distress;” the hero striving 1 st®rted np—and bending o’er my deed, bravely “against wind and tide” yet true to **ked .’when did her sweet 1ft* to su
bis love as the “needle to the pole-" ores- ence close—
enfly the two are “wafted” by a ‘,tavortng ',ah® <*Ued thy name—then passed away,’
-------  —------ ' * they said, “Just on the hour whereat the

moon arose.”

m

creased. '
And like a pel lid spectre won and chill, the 

moon arose to silence from the east.MONEY IN BANK STOCK. with
Same Stockholders Who Are in a Mood for 

Thanksgiving.
$5.00.was

mThe record breaking price at which Bank 
ot New Brunswick stock sold on Tuesday 
has set people figuring out what the ad
vance to value amounts to In the holdings of 
those who have large blocks of the stock. 
At (the price at Which the stock sold on 
Tuesday, the holdings of W. W. Turnbull, 
the largest stockholder—wbo hoe 660 shares 
—ate worth $15,000 more than they were a 
few mmths ago, or than he himeett esti
mated them -three weeks ago. The Stock 
add at 270 three months ago, and Tuesday’s 
price was 300 to 
oonv

was an

Ж

' F<so called, at PoUet River, went out in. 
the flreehet last spring- and some time 

«he summer tree hauled back 
ed up along toe bank of the 

old s№ The plane 
call for ttwo atone maeoitry piers, one 
to be sunk in nine feet «of eand end 
gravel in tbe bed of toe stream, with 
an embankment
feet from the face of toe abutment to 
be made up off earth «to be taken from 
«be hill in the road. The embankment 
at the hSgheet point vriljl . be in the 
vicinity off 8 or 10 feet There has been 
•much complaint about tote bridge be
ing out. The ati-caun te very shallow 
and easily fordable In toe dry season 
in summer, but when toe flail and 
spring trains are on becomes a deep 
and raging torrent,, and toe govern
ment was repeatedly warned of toe 
comeequencce of deUy. It: wae not un
til a few weeks ago, .however, that,,____________
tenders were Invited receivable up to 
November 14th, toe werk to be -соф- 1Я 
plated 2S«jf March next and the con- 
tractor to keep tip n teteperary bridge, 
in the meantime, widths can оціу be A oourw^ef ygnedl*—the marvel of medical 
done at considerable expense, and to solenoe-tonf Appgnubas indorsed by physicians 
be responsible for the Bftfety of the will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANC* 
travelling public. Ц tote work had PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them at 
been let three months ago there would our expense.
have been none off toe extra expense _MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, 
that will be necees&ry If a temporary DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
bridge te maintained, the stone quay- of dIaea8e. overwork, worry, from follies or ex- 
ried and laid in the frost, and toe сежез, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
frozen ground moved for the cuttings ,T^1°^ent oI Wportion of the body,failure 
and embankment A contractor friend- ^unflt^”/or. юагг?а8Г-®11 8„uch 
ly to the government who visited toe *» the fountain head" for a
site of this briidfee about the time the ”denUflo™®thoa of marvellous power to vltaliie, 
tenders wereu^ stated that he would an ваЛаІ.п- On request we will
get the Job—асй dTZ bulk J the n п^?°ПІа,н' ІП P!^
work next summer. Thte te not a new detStlono Tddr^ ^position or other

trick with the Eromerson government, _ , u ,, . _ . „ ^
•s for example, take the North River ЕГІЄ ■вбіва! б».,Stiff8І0,ІІ.Ті

rtf
di o
and o 
stream near the HThere were five Nova Scotia moose 

in the country market on Saturday, 
and toe Royal Hotel snapped up four 
of too animate.

diffeia ■ ■ Perecns who ere 
rs of the 
ibUH has

r
SSSSSiS. are :of

toably more «ham doubled
period during which he has held stock 

In this bank. He holds new one-tenth of 
toe stock. The total number of shares' is 
6.000, and art an incresee of 30 
share the total stock -would be valued $150,- 
MO higher today than ft was a few months

In tit’ ‘
back 66 the

r ■ -

ОМ ЛЙЄ <
«PO* U$

$FREE! A
У

high offlctel is “thrown ovStoard” by his 
р«ту.
. Oolloqually, we growl at an Interrupter for 
sbeving in h|w oar;” qj <two

*оаюаЛрЛл ав “tarred wfth the same brush;” 
we advise our friend to “go wtth the cor
nent, and we speak of him to others as all

ago.
Other stockholders are estate of Aaron 

Baton, 144 shares; James Manchester, 138 
shares; «rotate of 8. R. Thomson, Ш shares;
SSI. “d.'ÎSS.1
Osnby, Fredericton, 84 «mares; Rev. О. C.

d, 80 tiberes; estate of Fran-
wdVTrÆ'rï. StS&£-
BUkabeto A. Odell, HtiUte, 67 ihgtes; 
sstato of GCdeCn Prescott, 66 chares; trus
tee i ot Ann B- Gray, 60 shanee; trurtees of 
Mary Wiggins, 60 Shares; Sarah L. Cal- 
liPUn, 56 toares; Geo. 8J Smitii, 68 «hares; 
Sarah gptoralt, Quebec 60 «btoee; Beatrice

$ в young man of today le g 
old man of to-morrow. In £ 

days of bttey progreasire- 
old age aeems to creep $

___— quickly upon ns than nS£
I need to. The -wear add tear of 
business Ше, to-day, seems to gfe 
leave more ageing marks. J6 C 
Quick lunches and irregular jS 
meals ttil pa the system, Thegfc

yo^Vdi^S *
nealtniul oy the constan

mm Cfrtmstsw salt.

The Among the lonely lakes I go no more, for 
she who made their beauty Is not there— 

The pale face rears his tepee on the shore, 
and says the vale la fairest of the fair.

і:Л г л OUR В 

Will Havi
Wrl.

Fill many yean have vanbhed since, but 
still the voyageurs beside the camp Are
tell

Haw, when the moon rise tips the distant 
hill, they hear strange voices through 
toe silence swell.

The pale face loves the haunted lake*, they 
say, and Journeys far to watch their 
beauty spread,-

Before their vision, but to me the day, the 
ttigbt, «the hour, toe eesRoms all are 
deed#

1 listen heartsick while toe hunters tel! 
why white men named the valley the 
Qu’Appelle.

The ann 
nr.ent has 
new lob 
the .geta
another t 
methods a 
Past the 1 
Porting th 
ed at intei 
day, a ion

0-4 'arnlnK a
the new .> 
after Jan 
grit week! 
toces also
°«cupled : 
<31obe, ea; 
Sun’s este 
^eek still 
Having he

-r -, ■-
‘

r No Ex- 
pense for| 

■>* Treatment

A NEW PARLIAMENTARY IN
SULT.,e;

. r
We have received from Brussels a 

veritable find: in the shape of a new 
..Insult uttered in the Belgian chamber 
by a socialist deputy, M. Demblon, 
who referred to another deputy by 
Whom he had been contradicted as 
“the honorable liar.” This is an ex
pression which we would strongly re
commend to some of cur revolution
ists as a welcome variation to their 
usual repertoire of epithets.—L’Evene- 
mént CParte).

нгаг-ЩійкЧ!
«■state of Jana Parker, St. Andrews, 32; 
Jraeph AH Ison, 31; B. G, Dunn, B.
Emerson. 85, Hear Hilyard, 30; Methodist 
church, 32; Thos. Milllfige, *1; Bllzabeth A. 
Mclnroeh. 31; Francis Smith, 29; WHhel- 
mina Smith 38; rotslte of J. U. Thomas, 80: 
Robert Thomsen, 30, and a large number» of 
lesser holders. : ^

t
■

*
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HBLPFUL HELPS.
To keep a pitcher of toe water In tile 

bed room all night without eny percefrtlWe 
melting of the toe, wrap In several thick
nesses of newspaper with «toe ends tightly 
twisted together to exclude the air. .

Tb make wbttewaA—One half peck fresh 
limb to a bucket; poor sufflclent boiling wa
ter (to slack, cover to keep the steam. When 
the. bubbling ceases and the lime thickens, 
add sufficient water to make It the con
sister ey of thick cream; strain through a 
sieve; add to ft a teaspoonful ot lampblack 
to give It a blue oast. When ready tor use 
«tod one quart clear starch and a little salt.

A saw egg, with the shell removed, 
swallowed Immediately, will carry a fish
bone down that cannot be removed from the 
throat by the utmost exertion end has got 
cut of reach nf the finger.

of age and pain to the face.
J. A S. Brunelle, M.D..C.M., M

ppSTÆÇWS\
fonnd it particularly beneficial in 
the treatment of derange;
тай

LONDON, Nov 26—Sugkr market firm and 
tending upward for cane. Java, 12s 6d; fair 
refining, lie; beet firm and decidedly dear; 
Nov and Dec, 10a Hid.

GOOD FORM.

“Don’t cut my hair too abort," sold ff>e 
customer. "I have a bad cold in my head 
and throat.”

“Yea. sir,” said the barber, coughing syn
thetically. “The very beet people we 

Bn town are suffering with cold now, 
sir.”—Chicago Times. ”

ments of the 
sans, and

preparation of this nature bïïYde® 
-од elded _ tendency to Jrolong life. I 
25 amusing ft In my hospital practice.’’ 
25 боса large bottle. Trial «1* .y.
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